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5 Rebecca Close, Rutherford, NSW 2320

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Area: 750 m2 Type: House

James Rodrick

0240381700

https://realsearch.com.au/5-rebecca-close-rutherford-nsw-2320
https://realsearch.com.au/james-rodrick-real-estate-agent-from-harcourts-hunter-valley-east-maitland


Contact Agent

Relaxed living never has looked as good as this well-laid-out three-bedroom home. Surrounded by layers of lush foliage to

create visual appeal and privacy across its generously scaled 750sqm parcel, 5 Rebecca Close packs plenty of charm and

comfort into its open plan layout. Living areas are multiple and spacious with easy flow between the lounge, dining and

family rooms and out to an elevated deck that is both covered and open, allowing you to stay sheltered or star-gaze

depending on the weather conditions. Three bedrooms are anchored around a renovated bathroom with a bath that begs

for a long post-work soak. Enhanced by a glossy kitchen, neutral colours and split-system air-conditioning, this is a great

starter home or place to raise your tribe. A location on a quiet cul-de-sac raises the bar further. And though its setting is

peaceful and private within a 2km radius (or less) you'll find Primewest Rutherford, The Bradford Hotel, Rutherford Public

and High Schools and the New England Highway. - Solid, brick-built home set above an oversized double garage

- Smooth open flow between three light-filled living zones- White-on-white kitchen, finished with stone and a s/s oven

- Two of the three bedrooms have a robe, the master is king-sized - Modernly renovated bathroom with separate shower

and bath - Modern floorcoverings are displayed across all living areas- Split-system air-conditioning backed up by ceiling

fans throughout - Entertain to your heart's content on the spacious alfresco deck - Large and leafy yard will appeal to

kids or the avid gardener - 5km to Maitland's growing dining scene and riverside cafes * This information has been

prepared to assist solely in the marketing of this property. While all care has been taken to ensure the information

provided herein is correct, we do not take responsibility for any inaccuracies. Accordingly, all interested parties should

make their own enquiries to verify the information.*


